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Definition: Minimum parking requirements are government 
regulations that specify the minimum number of parking 
spaces that must be provided for every land use.

They are intended to ensure that cities have more parking 
spaces than they would if the matter was left up to 
individuals choosing freely.



Palo Alto, CA – parking requirements adopted in 1951
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What is the purpose of minimum parking requirements?

According to the zoning 
codes:

 Palo Alto: “to alleviate 
traffic congestion”

 San Diego: “to reduce 
traffic congestion and 
improve air quality”

 Generally, to prevent 
spill-over parking 
problems
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Cruising for parking, 1939

The pattern of “cruising for 
parking” was observed in 
Chicago by recording the 
license plate numbers of 
vehicles that repeatedly 
passed through a busy 
intersection during the 
morning rush hour.
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In a study published in 1946, Wilbur Smith reported this pattern of cruising observed in Chicago by recording vehicles that repeatedly passed through a busy intersection during the morning peak.  Which kind of cruiser are you?



Result: no more cruising for parking, more auto capacity…but there were 
unintended consequences

An economically illiterate theory for addressing traffic congestion

1. Set minimum parking regulations to ensure that 
virtually all destinations have excess spaces, even when 
parking is given away free, even at isolated locations 

with no transit.

2. Prohibit or discourage charging for parking.

3. Prohibit curb parking.

4. Convert curb parking into more traffic lanes.



Minimum Parking Requirements - Source

Example: Office Parks
ITE Parking Generation Report
Peak Occupancy Rates, in 
spaces per 1000 sf of building 
area:

Lowest: 0.94 spaces 
Average: 2.52 spaces
Highest: 4.25 spaces

Typical requirement:
4.0 spaces/1000 sf
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1.3 sq. ft.  of asphalt per sq. ft. of building area

Typical office: 4 parking spaces per 1000 sq.ft.
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Office: 4 spaces / 1000 
square feet of built space

Hotel: 1 space / room

Retail: 4 spaces / 1000 square 
feet of built space

Typical Minimum Parking Requirements
(Milpitas & San Jose, CA)

High-speed arterial
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This image, shown on the cover of “Housing Shortage / Parking Surplus”, “taken at 2:30 pm mid-week in June 2002.” Photo: Stuart Cohen/Chris Augenstein. The image shows the southwest corner of Milpitas in the foreground, with San Jose just showing at the top of the photo, on the far side of Coyote Creek. The photo was taken looking southwest. At the bottom left, the 880 Freeway can be seen. At the bottom right is the Highway 237/880 interchange. McCarthy Boulevard curves through the photo from left to right.



Office: 4 spaces / 1000 
square feet of built space

Hotel: 1 space / room

Retail: 4 spaces / 1000 square 
feet of built space

There’s a light rail station just beyond the left edge 
of this photo.

…It’s one of the worst-performing light rail systems 
in North America.

…And the nearby freeway is one of the most 
congested.
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This image, shown on the cover of “Housing Shortage / Parking Surplus”, “taken at 2:30 pm mid-week in June 2002.” Photo: Stuart Cohen/Chris Augenstein. The image shows the southwest corner of Milpitas in the foreground, with San Jose just showing at the top of the photo, on the far side of Coyote Creek. The photo was taken looking southwest. At the bottom left, the 880 Freeway can be seen. At the bottom right is the Highway 237/880 interchange. McCarthy Boulevard curves through the photo from left to right.



Unintended Consequences of Minimum Parking Regulations

We all pay for more parking and bigger roads

Parking appears free, resulting in higher parking demand, 
more driving, more congestion, more pollution

Cost of parking is hidden in the price of other goods & services

Higher rents Pricier goods Higher Taxes

Minimum parking regulations require excess spaces even 
when parking is free, even at isolated locations with no transit



Unintended consequences: less housing, more expensive 
housing & lower land values

1961:  Oakland’s first 
parking requirement
 One space per unit 

for apartments

 Construction cost 
increases 18% per 
unit

 Units per acre 
decreases by 30%

 Land value falls 33%



MANAGING CURB PARKING & REMOVING 
MINIMUM PARKING REQUIREMENTS



Three Parking Management Reforms

1. Charge the right prices for curb parking

2. Return the parking revenue to the blocks 
where it is generated, to pay for public services

3. Remove minimum parking requirements
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	Our parking policies are messed up, big time, and they have messed up our transportation system, our cities, our environment, and our economy.  The costs are often hidden and hard to trace to parking policies, but the damage is hard to overestimate.  Nevertheless, there is a bright side to this mess:  better policies can produce enormous improvements.  We can stop doing harm, and start doing some good for cities, the environment, and the economy.  Here are three recommended reforms. 	Each one of these three is the exact  opposite of what we are now doing.  Most curb parking is free, the paltry revenue we collect goes into the general fund, and we require off-street parking for every land use.  But cities have dramatically changed courses before. Highrise public housing projects were once state-of-the-art, but many cities have demolished them.  Urban renewal was once the best hope of downtowns, but most cities have abandoned it in favor of historic preservation.  Similarly, some cities have shifted from minimum parking requirements to parking caps, and other cities may follow.  We do eventually recognize our mistakes, and we may some day condemn off-street parking requirements just as we now condemn the public housing and urban renewal disasters of the 20th century.  I hope so.



 No Parking Requirements on Main StreetDowntown Ventura
Mobility & Parking Plan



Devotes parking revenue to district where 
funds raised

• Meters installed on premium spaces 
only (318 of 2500 total)

• Policy: set rates at lowest rate needed 
to achieve 1-2 available spaces on 
every block

• No time limits

Ventura’s Parking Benefit District

Results
• Current rates: $.50 to $1/hour
• Current hours: 10am - 9pm, daily
• Revenue: $530,000 annually
• Funds new police officer & 9 police 

cadets, better lighting, free public Wi-Fi
• Crime down 40%
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http://www.cityofventura.net/pw/transportation/parkingFor questions about Downtown Parking or the Pay Stations Questions regarding parking or Pay Stations (Meters) call (805) 654-7769 or email parking@cityofventura.netFor pay station maintenance issues call (805) 652-0767 Managed parking is part of a large and comprehensive plan for the Downtown called the Downtown Specific Plan. The parking management portion of the plan was based on community input, best practices, and the latest cutting-edge parking research. This plan recommends moving to a market based parking management program. A copy of the Downtown Specific Plan and Downtown Parking Management Plan are available for download at http://www.cityofventura.net/cd/planning/citydesign Downtown Parking Lots and StructuresParking downtown is convenient and a great way to visit Ventura!  There are over 2,900 free parking spaces in our historic downtown at 14 City lots, the free parking structure and along almost every block in the downtown area.  Downtown Parking Management Program  All net revenue generated from the pay stations is directed back into the Downtown and can be spent on the following: Enhanced Police ServicesIncreased MaintenanceLandscapingParking equipmentParking structuresPedestrian linkagesStreet furnitureStreet cleaningTransportation & parking planningTransportation & parking marketing and education programsWayfinding systemUniversal Valet programs Why did the City change parking in Downtown?The Downtown has changed a lot over the past several years. Since 1995 there have been major changes to the sidewalks, a cinema was added, we have many new restaurants, and dozens of special events are bringing more people downtown. This has led to a high demand for on-street parking spaces. By implementing a parking management program the City is helping to make more on-street parking available for customers, improve utilization of off-street lots, and reduce traffic congestion.What is the price for on-street parking?The parking rate will be set to achieve 85% utilization of the on-street parking spaces. The current hourly meter rate is $1.00 per hour on Main Street and California Street, all other streets are $.50 per hour; hours of operation are 10am - 9pm, daily.Do I have to pay for a whole hour even if I'm just making a quick visit?Not at all. All pay stations take coins. If you only need a few minutes to make a quick stop, such as picking up a lunch order or dropping off some film for processing, simply put in a nickel or a dime.Do I have to use the pay station closest to my car?No. You may pay for any numbered parking space at any of the pay stations. Simply go to the nearest one on the way to your destination. You can also use your cell phone or smart phone.Do I have to put a receipt on my dash?No. The receipt will show your expiration time and parking space, so you can check it to see when the payment expires. It is also handy to have your parking space number for adding time if you need to extend your visit.Do I have to go back to the original pay station to extend time?No. You can go to any pay station in downtown and add time to the space. Now that a phone and mobile device pay method is available, you don’t even have to leave your location to add time to your space.How is the City enforcing the pay stations?The enforcement personnel is carring handheld equipment that shows which parking stalls are paid for and which aren't. When they get to the beginning of a block they check to see which stalls are paid for and which ones are not. If a non-paid stall has a vehicle in it, a citation will be issued.Where is the free parking?All of the off-street parking lots will remain free as well as all of Santa Clara Street, Poli Street, Thompson Boulevard, and the side streets south of Santa Clara Street. New signage will direct customers to free parking areas. In addtion, there are several free motorcycle parking spots around the downtown.I am disabled and can’t walk from the free parking areas. How is the City going to accommodate my needs?All on-street parking is free and without time restrictions for anyone who has an accessible parking placard or accessible license plate issued by the State of California.I am a resident and live in or adjacent to the downtown core area where the parking pay stations are placed. People are parking in front of my house so they don’t have to pay.  How can I address that?This is a concern that the City shares. As a part of the program, the City Council has set up a program for residents to obtain a residential parking permit. This allows residents to park on-street as they did before if they have limited on-site parking at their residence. The permits will be issued for a 2-year period and can be obtained at City Hall in the Engineering Office. Up to two permit are allowed per unit.Is there enough parking in the Downtown area?There is! As a part of the Downtown Specific Plan we looked at this issue and found that there always has been and continues to be enough parking Downtown for current and near-future needs. We have a plan in place to ensure that we provide enough parking as the Downtown continues to grow through future public-private partnerships that will add structured parking as it is needed. The City is currently working on preliminary planning on new structured parking and is looking at three potential sites.Free Public Outdoor Wi-Fi AccessFree outdoor wireless broadband service has been launched in the public spaces of Downtown.  Residents and visitors can stay "connected" through the network, provided by the Downtown Management Program, to access the Internet, retrieve e-mail, or surf the Web without being connected to network cables.Service is available daily during the hours of 6am - Midnight.  Users can access the service for a total of one hour at any given time, to assure use by the maximum number of persons.  Users must agree to accept the Terms and Conditions of use before connecting.What is the name of the service?The name of the City’s free outdoor wireless broadband service is “Downtown Ventura Wi-Fi.”Where is the service located?Primary service area of the outdoor Wi-Fi wireless network includes Main Street beginning at Fir Street and continuing to the Museum of Ventura County between Poli and Santa Clara Streets.Is there a charge for the service?No. It is a free service provided by the Downtown Parking Management Program.Will I need any special settings or passwords to connect to the service?No special settings, user names, or passwords are required.Is this service secure?No. It is open Internet access. Please keep this in mind if you are accessing sensitive business or personal information.Initial performance of the Downtown Parking Management ProgramIn the first 12 months of operation (September 2010 to September 2011) of the parking pay stations and five months of managing the paid parking operations of the beachfront parking structure, the program performed as follows: 502,220 pay station transactions$530,000 in pay station revenue$198,000 in permit and parking structure parking revenueFirst year start up expenses (operation and capital) of $1.17M was slightly below anticipated costs of $1.2MCurrently generating an average of $10,000 a month in net revenue to be used toward payment of program debt and additional improvements to the downtown.The program is offsetting approximately $500,000 in personnel costs that were previously funded by the General Fund.General Facts About Parking in our DowntownDowntown Ventura has more than 2,500 free public parking spaces in 15 public parking lots located just around the corner from most businesses. Only 318 on-street spaces are metered.The Parking Management Program ensures availability of premium on-street parking spaces so that customers who come downtown have convenient access to the businesses they visit.There are 48 free green parking stalls located near the parking pay stations for quick errands under 24-minutes and 34 free yellow loading zone spaces to be used for deliveries and pickup of materials and goods (20 minute limit).Revenue from the pay stations funds a cleaner, safer Downtown for everyone. �-The program is funding a full-time officer dedicated solely to Downtown �-The program is providing upgrades where light levels were inadequate, and new lighting to be installed where no lights exist, allowing a greater degree of public safety for residents and visitors�-Landscaping improvements                                                         The Parking Management Program is also providing free public Wi-Fi access that is attracting people and business to Downtown.The Downtown Parking Management Plan and the Downtown Specific Plan were adopted in 2007 after extensive outreach with the support of the Downtown Ventura Organization, the elected body that represents property owners and merchants.The City is also working on long-term parking needs. Work is undergoing on adding structured parking in the downtown area to support increased demands in the future. Staff is working with priviate property owners on three potential sites.



“Parking Management That Actually Manages Parking”

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2010

“At about 10:30 this morning, I step out of my 
office…Almost immediately, I notice something different… 

The paid parking portion of our downtown parking 
management program had gone into effect at 10 a.m., and 
it was already showing results. People who park all day 
downtown have moved into the lots and the upper levels of 
the parking garage. Spaces on the street are now available 
for shoppers, diners, and others who were running short-
term errands. In other words, only 30 minutes after we 
instituted the parking management program, it is working.”

-- Bill Fulton, Mayor of Ventura
Source: http://fulton4ventura.blogspot.com/search?updated-max=2010-09-22T13%3A47%3A00-07%3A00&max-results=7
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Tuesday, September 14, 2010Parking Management That Actually Manages Parking At about 10:30 this morning, I step out of my office at the corner of Poli and Oak and walk down Oak Street to get a cup of coffee at Palermo. Almost immediately, I notice something different.��The parking lot on Oak Street, usually two-thirds empty in the morning, is mostly full. And the on-street parking spaces along Oak and Main Street, which are mostly occupied on a typical morning at this time, are mostly vacant.��It takes me a moment before I realized why: The paid parking portion of our downtown parking management program had gone into effect at 10 a.m., and it was already showing results. People who park all day downtown have moved into the lots and the upper levels of the parking garage. Spaces on the street are now available for shoppers, diners, and others who were running short-term errands. In other words, only 30 minutes after we instituted the parking management program, it is working.��In all the discussions around town this summer about paid parking, the emphasis has always been on the "paid" part. Why is the city charging for parking downtown? Are we just being greedy? Where will the money go? Why would anyone go downtown if they have to pay to park?�These are all fair questions. (And they all have good answers -- for example, all the parking revenue money is going to benefit downtown and not being spent elsewhere in the city.) But the questions have obscured an important goal of the paid parking, which has nothing to do with revenue. The goal is to encourage employees and other long-term parkers downtown in order to free up space on the street for shoppers. And I was stunned at how quickly our "parking management" goal was achieved.��All day, we have a dozen or so police officers, public works officials, police cadets, and police volunteers downtown assisting people. When I go out again at lunchtime, the street spaces are beginning to fill up -- and everywhere I look, somebody from the city is helping a downtown shopper figure out how to use the new machines. But the point is still clear: The on-street spaces are gradually filling up with people who had come downtown to shop.��In the months leading up to the inauguration of paid parking, I kept hearing stories about how downtown employees were hogging the onstreet spaces. I heard that some merchants told their employees to park on the street -- but a block away, so as not to take up parking in front of the store. I heard that some businesses and employees erase the chalk marks that our parking enforcement folks put on their tires. I heard that some business owners give their employees a few minutes off every two hours to move their cars.��Frankly, I wasn't sure if I believed all these stories. After all, why would any merchant park in front of their own store? Why would you deal with all the hassles to park on the street -- erasing chalk, moving cars -- when there's free parking in city lots a half-block away? It seemed ridiculous to me. But the lesson from today is that it's not ridiculous. Obviously, what's been happening is that employees have been parking on the street and now they are parking in the lots.��At about 3 pm, I decide it is time for another cup of coffee at Palermo, partly just to see what was going on. By now most of the onstreet spaces are taken -- but the police volunteers and cadets are still around. A woman wanderes past Palermo and asks me if I know how to use the machines. I start to help her (she seems tickled pink that the mayor is helping her) when a fresh-faced police cadet comes up and does a better job of explaining it.��Anybody's first impulse, I think, is that paying for parking is a bad thing. But upon reflection, a lot of folks -- merchants and shoppers alike -- have come around to the idea that it can be a good thing.��Some shoppers have complained over the past few months that parking at the mall is free, so why should they pay to park downtown? The answer -- provided by Downtown Ventura Organization board chair Dave Armstrong -- is that you're paying for access to a few hundred premium spaces. And he's right. After all, all the mall parking spaces are far away from the stores -- farther than even the most remote free lot downtown. If it was possible to drive right inside the mall and park in front of your favorite store, don't you think the mall would charge for that space? And don't you think some people who think it's worth it would pay the price? Obviously, the answer to both these questions is yes.��Similarly, Main Street merchants have come to see that paid parking can help them too by opening up short-term spaces close to their store. As the owner of Jersey Mike's told me today, her customers used to have to circle the block three times looking for a space or park in a faraway parking lot. Now they can park right in front of her shop for a quarter -- or a dime -- or a nickel -- while they pick up their order. Because even though it's $1 for the first hour, you can buy less time with coins. And there's less traffic on the street because there's less "cruising" for a parking space.��6 pm: I head out to one our local establishments. Now it's very busy downtown -- the younger crowd is beginning to head out to downtown -- and the onstreet spaces are still mostly full. Prime time downtown.��Some people who grumbled about this idea pointed to the experience this summer at Ventura Harbor: Paid parking was instituted in the prime lot near the Village on weekends. But, the complainers pointed out, the Harbor ended the program early because they didn't achieve their revenue goals. True enough, but it was a gloomy summer and tourist business was off generally. And what the complainers tend to overlook is the fact that the Harbor actually did meet the parking management goals. Employees and all-day parkers going to the Channel Islands parked elsewhere, freeing up plenty of space for peope shopping at the Village. In that sense, it was a success.��9:15 pm. I take one final swing through downtown. Parking on the street is fairly light now -- especially on California between Santa Clara and Thompson (near the garage) and on other side streets such as Oak. And it's a fairly quiet Tuesday night -- most places. I peek into Anacapa Brewing to talk to owner Danny Saldana -- and, to my amazement, the place is completely full. Danny is happy with the situation and, like many other downtown business owners, says he is providing one-hour parking coupons to his regular customers for free. It's well worth it, he says, to keep them coming.��I walk back up Oak Street toward the office. The spaces on the street are mostly empty. And the parking lot across from office -- usually almost empty by now -- is completely full. Eleven hours later and it's still working.  Labels: Downtown, Parking, Smart Growth Source: http://fulton4ventura.blogspot.com/search?updated-max=2010-09-22T13%3A47%3A00-07%3A00&max-results=7  



First impressions:
Saturday night in downtown 
Berkeley (January 30, 2010)

Berkeley Downtown Parking & TDM Study





Free after 6 p.m.$5 flat rate

Conclusion: Building more spaces cannot solve the perceived parking 
shortage

Saturday evening parking rates



Berkeley - goBerkeley

Parking prices set at lowest 
rate to achieve 65-85% 
occupancy on each block
 Premium: up to $2.75/hr
 Value: up to $1.50/hr

 Revenues help fund public 
services for the blocks where 
the revenue is collected 
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Point 1: program also included free transit passes for sample of employers and residents Program operates in 3 areas of City: Downtown, Telegraph, and ElmwoodBig focus on customer experience and outreach in crafting the program Premium: prices up to $2.75/hr (originally $1.50), time limits 2 hrsValue: prices up to $1.50, time limits 4 hours in Downtown; 8 hrs Telegraph/SouthsideElmwood:The Berkeley program splits curb parking into two general categories: “Value” and “Premium”. In downtown, for example, “Value” spaces are currently priced at $1.50 per hour and given eight-hour time limits, while the “Premium” spaces are priced at $2.75 per hour and given two-hour time limits. City staff report that this division ensures high-value on-street spaces remain available, while still providing longer term park-once opportunities along the periphery and off-street.  3 hr time limits & graduated pricing structure – i.e., $1.50 for 1 hour, $3.50 for 2 hrs, $6 for 3 hrs. Price changes: going forward, use internal business intelligence software algorithm to generate occupncy rates based on payment data, calibrated by field info collected by enforcement LPR



SDOT (2014) Annual Paid Parking Report

Performance-Based Pricing at Work
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Seattle as an example:In response to the results of the 2014 Annual Paid Parking study SDOT adjusted rates, time limits, and meter hours of operation in 22 of 31 paid parking areas (12,000 City-metered spaces) across the city. Examples of changes that have occurred include the following:Increased hourly rates in nine areas/subareas/time-periods where occupancy exceeds targetsDecreased hourly rates in seven areas/subareas/time-periods with low occupancyExtended meter hours of operation to 8 PM in five areas with high evening demandInitiated time-of-day variance in parking rates in Pioneer Square (consistent with widely variant occupancy rates during AM and PM periods) New meters installed recently allow for time of day pricingZone-based pricing and time limits (for now)Price range: $4 - $1/hr-annual occupancy data on yearly basis to adjust rates, time limits, hours of enforcement-City installing pay-by-plate pay stations to allow for time of day pricingSDOT evaluates parking occupancy for areas and sub-areas; considering refining the geography of paid parking areas to refine performance evaluation and price adjustment. Goal for shifting pricing to fill empty spaces block by block within a paid parking area, must be balanced against the need for clear and simple communication with customers about rates and education about where parking is more and less expensive. 



goBerkeley’s Automated Data Collection & Enforcement System

• Automated License Plate 
Recognition (LPR) system to gather 
occupancy data & conduct parking 
enforcement

• LPR installed on 5 enforcement 
vehicles

• Automatically generates parking 
occupancy maps

• Open-source software!

• Xerox: $500K contract to act as 
"system integrator“

• PCS Mobile: $450K contract to 
provide 5 Genetec LPR systems
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Berkeley - goBerkeley

Results
 Majority of drivers surveyed 

say “finding parking is easy.” 
 More drivers use previously 

underutilized off-street 
facilities 

 Eliminated 693,000 vehicle 
miles of travel per year, 
largely due to a reduction in 
circling for underpriced curb 
parking
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In 2013, Berkeley instituted its goBerkeley performance-based parking pricing program, adjusting rates regularly with the goal of achieving occupancy rates of 65–85 percent per block. Public Works Director Andrew Clough reported that “parking availability improved significantly”, with the majority of drivers surveyed by the city reporting that “finding parking is easy.” The goBerkeley pilot project resulted in a reduction of 693,000 vehicle miles of travel and 317 tons per year of greenhouse gases, largely due to a reduction in circling for underpriced curb parking, according to the San Francisco Bay Area’s Metropolitan Transportation Commission.



goBerkeley performance-based parking 
pricing program

“I think goBerkeley is one of the greatest ideas that we’ve 
had for many, many years…The anecdotal evidence that I 
hear … is that there have been a few minor glitches, but 
the overwhelming sentiment is that this has been really 
successful.”

-- Councilmember Kriss Worthington
Source: http://www.dailycal.org/2016/06/01/city-council-discusses-potential-changes-to-parking-policies-at-special-meeting/ 
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http://www.dailycal.org/2016/06/01/city-council-discusses-potential-changes-to-parking-policies-at-special-meeting/ Wednesday, June 1, 2016City Council discusses potential changes to parking policies at special meetingFrancesca Ledsema/FileBy Sally Littlefield | StaffLast Updated June 1, 2016Comment0Related PostsBerkeley City Council to discuss results of new referral prioritization systemCity Council discusses proposed business license tax increaseBerkeley City Council approves item to convert parking spaces into housingAt a special meeting Tuesday, City Council members discussed the possibility of extending metered parking hours, as well as the expansion of the city’s residential parking permit effort under city transportation program goBerkeley.Staff of goBerkeley — a city program dedicated to reducing traffic and parking congestion — updated the council members during the meeting on the program’s progress. Their latest efforts include extending parking meter enforcement hours to remedy evening parking congestion, in addition to implementing license-plate scanning technology to ticket cars.Currently, the program is limited to the Downtown Berkeley, Southside and Elmwood areas, but representatives of goBerkeley said at the meeting that they hoped to expand the operational areas of some of their initiatives, such as the Residential Preferential Parking permit system.According to goBerkeley program manager Gordon Hansen, the team hopes the program will have positive effects in areas such as public safety and sustainability in addition to improving parking conditions.“It’s about the confidence to find a spot when you need it, (but) it’s also about the quality of life,” Hansen said at the meeting.Multiple council members, including Jesse Arreguin and Kriss Worthington, praised goBerkeley for its efforts. Arreguin said the program has been “very successful” at accomplishing its goals.“I think goBerkeley is one of the greatest ideas that we’ve had for many, many years,” Worthington said at the meeting. “The anecdotal evidence that I hear … is that there have been a few minor glitches, but the overwhelming sentiment is that this has been really successful.”According to city Transportation Division manager Farid Javandel, the program is currently limited to blocks that are at least 80 percent residentially zoned. He said that changing the stipulations of the program so that blocks that are 80 percent residentially occupied — regardless of how they are zoned — would allow for more blocks to be included in the permit system.Another obstacle to expanding the program is the fact that many streets in the city’s Northeast hills are too narrow to allow parking on both sides of the street. Javandel said the program would need to work with residents to negotiate the side of the street on which parking would be located.Despite his overall support for the program, Arreguin expressed concern that the program’s proposed implementation of license plate recognition technology would confuse drivers who are used to the current system, in which a car’s tires are chalked to mark the amount of time the car has been parked in one location.“I think we’re going to get a lot of angry constituents and visitors contacting us,” Arreguin said at the meeting, adding that informative signs could prevent confusion among drivers.Contact Sally Littlefield at slittlefield@dailycal.org and follow her on Twitter at @slittlefield3.



San Francisco’s SFpark program
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Presentation Notes
Let’s take a look at these two topics – demand-based pricing and parking benefit districtsWatch SFpark video for explanation 



Sfpark: occupancy estimated from meter payments

 Use smart meter 
payment data to 
estimate occupancy

 Sensor Independent 
Rate Adjustment 
(SIRA)  algorithm

 Verified by manual 
occupancy surveys 
(and previous sensor 
data)

Occupancy Rate = 29.283 + 0.808 * (Payment Rate)

3
1

SFpark meter rate adjustment data, Source: SFMTA 2014
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…using the previous two and half years of occupancy data from the parking sensors (supplemented by manual counts for quality assurance) and revenue data from parking meters, San Francisco developed a model to estimate parking occupancy using meter payment data. The goals of the Sensor Independent Rate Adjustment (SIRA) model were to support the existing on-street rate adjustment policy, address inherent uncertainty in using models to estimate outcomes, and provide for flexibility in expanding demand-responsive pricing citywide. The model uses meter payment rates to estimate occupancy rates on each block. At any snapshot in time, the meter payment rate is the share of total spaces available that are also paid. The parking occupancy rate is the share of total spaces available that are also occupied. The occupancy rate is usually higher than the payment rate because not everyone who parks pays (sometimes because a driver is not required to pay, and sometimes because the motorist parked illegally). Using a statistical regression analysis model, San Francisco developed this simple linear model equation.



MANAGING CURB PARKING IN 
RESIDENTIAL AREAS



Boston’s Beacon Hill 
neighborhood

 3,933 resident 
permits issued -
free

 983 curb spaces 
available

Lesson: limit # of 
permits issued to 
less than the spaces 
available

Managing curb parking - Errors to avoid
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Source: Shoup, Donald. The High Cost of Free Parking.  Page 516.	Problems with existing Preferential Parking Districts:Allows 2 hours free for anyone, results:Employees do the “2- hour shuffle”Visitors park to avoid meter and garage feesExpensive downtown garages sit emptyCity issues an unlimited number of resident permits for limited number of spacesWith $6 annual fee, demand exceeds supply $6 fee vs. $2,000/yr cost for off-street spaces Glendale’s existing Preferential Parking District Program doesn’t even cover costs!  ($11,000/year)Downtown Glendale has close-in neighborhoods with some parking deficitsDowntown parking management success hinges on PREVENTING SPILLOVERHundreds of empty spaces in public garagesSimultaneously, shortage on residential streets close to downtownProblem is not too few spaces, but pricing, management and wayfinding signage RESIDENTIAL PARKING BENEFIT DISTRICTSProtect the neighborhoods Provide additional revenue for neighborhood improvementsSupport Glendale’s goals for downtown by using parking most efficiently



Residential Parking Benefit Districts

 Implement where warranted 
by demand

 Existing residents park free 
or cheaply
– Limit permits issued to 

available curb space

 Non-Residents pay regular 
parking fees
– Revenues fund neighborhood 

improvements
– Payment options: pay by phone, 

pay stations, meters, or 
“scratcher” paper permits
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Presentation Notes
Shopper Parking Permits�(The Laguna Beach Resident's Permit of Choice)�Available only to residents of Laguna Beach at a cost of $80 each for the first two permits and $150 each for the third and forth with a maximum of four permits per household. Permits are valid for two years from August 1, to July 31 of the second year. Permits are prorated to $40 each for the first two permits and $75 each for the third and fourth permit after one year. Proof of residency is required. �To purchase a permit online please click here.  �Find out more about the permit: ShopperPermitReferenceSheet.pdf�Print out a mail-in application: ShopperPermitMailInApplication.pdf�Http://www.lagunabeachcity.net/cityhall/admin/finance/parking/permits/default.asphttp://www.lagunabeachcity.net/cityhall/admin/finance/parking/default.asphttp://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/gov/pw/maintops/parking/beach.asphttp://www.utsandiego.com/news/2010/Apr/21/oceanside-city-doubles-downtown-parking-meter/The sign on the top right is from Saarbrücken, Germany, and indicates that one may pay for parking by cell phone or  by purchasing a parking card. The sign on the bottom right is from a pay-by-phone pilot project conducted in San Francisco.



Residential Parking Benefit District Examples

 Laguna Beach, CA
– Regular parking fees: $1.25-$2.25 

per hour 
– Annual permit for residents: $40 

per year

 Oceanside, CA
– Regular parking fees: $1 per hour
– Annual permit for residents: $100 

per year

 Other Examples
– Ventura, CA
– Washington DC
– Santa Cruz, CA
– West Hollywood, CA
– Austin, TX
– Boulder, CO
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Shopper Parking Permits�(The Laguna Beach Resident's Permit of Choice)�Available only to residents of Laguna Beach at a cost of $80 each for the first two permits and $150 each for the third and forth with a maximum of four permits per household. Permits are valid for two years from August 1, to July 31 of the second year. Permits are prorated to $40 each for the first two permits and $75 each for the third and fourth permit after one year. Proof of residency is required. �To purchase a permit online please click here.  �Find out more about the permit: ShopperPermitReferenceSheet.pdf�Print out a mail-in application: ShopperPermitMailInApplication.pdf�Http://www.lagunabeachcity.net/cityhall/admin/finance/parking/permits/default.asphttp://www.lagunabeachcity.net/cityhall/admin/finance/parking/default.asphttp://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/gov/pw/maintops/parking/beach.asphttp://www.utsandiego.com/news/2010/Apr/21/oceanside-city-doubles-downtown-parking-meter/



Example: The Gaia Building, Berkeley, CA

Managing curb parking allows removal of minimum parking requirements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Photo Credit: Patrick SiegmanUnit types: 1 studio, a bunch of 1 BR's, a bunch of 2 BR's. The top floor has the larger loft apartments. These are the only 2-level apartments in the building.  Unit sizes start about 600 s.f., some around 700 s.f., go up to 1300 s.f. for the lofts. There is flexible theatre space (for the “Shotgun Players”) set up as 'black box' space. There is also a cafe. Mezzanine floor overlooking the theatre will be the theater groups' offices. Apartment rents are $1300 to $1900 for the market rate apartments. These are high, in order to support the required below-market rents.  Tenants: About half of the tenants are Berkeley students, who turn over fairly rapidly as they graduate. Another 20% or so are the low-income tenants, who generally don't own cars. A certain share of tenants -- the luxury class folks -- definitely want to rent a parking space, and so it's good to have the spaces available. One can't do residential infill housing with more than 1 space per unit required, Kennedy says. It is just not possible to get sufficient unit density to pay the costs. 



Parking fee: $150/month

Parking costs are “unbundled”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Photo Credit: Patrick SiegmanGarage level: - Klaus stacked parking lift system is placed in the rear of the ground floor of the building. These are triple lifts, with a cost of $12,000 per space, including the cost of digging the pit for each lift, and installing the lift. The pit is approximately 5'6" deep, while the ceiling height for each triple lift is 18'. This allows for two cars of approximately 5'6" height in the two lower bays of the lift, and sport utility vehicles of greater height (up to about 7' to 8' height) in the top bay. 18' is also an excellent height for charming first-floor retail and cafe spaces, so this building , where the first level consists partly of high ceiling theater space, partly of mezzanine level, dividing the floor into two 9' height levels, and the rear portion of the building devoted to the garage and parking lifts, is a wonderful model. There are 42 parking spaces for the 91 residential units, the ground floor theater and cafe, the theater group's office space, and the top floor Panoramic Interests' penthouse office with its employees (at least 4 employees on site). - Price: Parking is rented as a separate amenity, for $150/month/space. Market rate in downtown Berkeley is about the same, though one nearby garage is now charging $200 per month. Note that this is about covers the cost for typical structured parking, by my calculations. Currently, they don't rent spaces to any outside tenants, but they'll consider it after seeing the demand from this new year's crop of tenants. - Demand: only 20 parking spaces are in use. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Photo Credit: Patrick SiegmanCarSharing: two cars from City Carshare are parked in the lifts. See my notes on Elizabeth Sullivan & Chris Hudson's presentation at Railvolution 2001 in San Francisco. The CarSharing is used by both the residents and the Panoramic office staff.



The Gaia Building – Parking Demand

• 91 apartments, theater, 
café & office space
• 42 parking spaces 
supplied

Result: 237 adult 
residents with just 20 
cars

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are 42 parking spaces for the 91 residential units, the ground floor theater and cafe, the theater group's office space, and the top floor Panoramic Interests' penthouse office with its employees (at least 4 employees on site). - Price: Parking is rented as a separate amenity, for $150/month/space. Market rate in downtown Berkeley is about the same, though one nearby garage is now charging $200 per month. Note that this is about covers the cost for typical structured parking, by my calculations. Currently, they don't rent spaces to any outside tenants, but they'll consider it after seeing the demand from this new year's crop of tenants. Demand: 237 residents, but only 20 parking spaces are in use. One can't do residential infill housing with more than 1 space per unit required, Kennedy says. It is just not possible to get sufficient unit density to pay the costs. Electric Vehicles: 3 neighborhood electric vehicles from GEM (Global Electric Motors, I think) are kept on the top level of one parking lift, using up just two car spaces. One is a four-seater, another is set up as a service vehicle with a pick-up truck style cargo bed. 



Managing curb parking  Unbundling parking costs

Less homelessness

More housing, less expensive housing

Less parking needs to be funded and built

People save money by using less parking, resulting in less parking 
demand, less driving, less congestion, less pollution

Cost of parking is revealed to the user

Cost of parking “unbundled” from other goods & services
Hourly & daily fees Monthly parking fees Parking condominiums



Legalizing naturally occurring affordable housing

The problem:

“Nearly 40 East Palo Alto families in recent months have 
been turned out of their rental homes with as little as 10 
days notice due to a recent citywide crackdown on illegal 
housing…. which have included converted garages”

– Palo Alto Weekly, September 9, 2016

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.mercurynews.com/2016/09/27/california-eases-restrictions-on-granny-units/ California eases restrictions on ‘granny units’Karen Chapple is photographed on her deck overlooking her accessory dwelling unit at her home in Berkeley, Calif., on Tuesday, July 12, 2016. Chapple is a UC Berkeley professor and affordable housing expert, and had the tiny 400-square-foot “granny” unit built five years ago. (Jane Tyska/Bay Area News Group)By QUEENIE WONG | qwong@bayareanewsgroup.comPUBLISHED: September 27, 2016 at 5:26 pm | UPDATED: September 28, 2016 at 12:08 pmCalifornia homeowners interested in building accessory dwelling units on their property just caught a break, potentially shaving off thousands of dollars in fees and permits.In a move proponents say will help ease the Bay Area’s housing crisis, Gov. Jerry Brown on Tuesday signed Senate Bill 1069, making the so-called “granny units” easier and less expensive to build throughout the state.Bay Area making room for 'granny flats'Bay Area News GroupSupporters of the bill, including the Bay Area Council, argue that easing restrictions could spur the creation of more affordable housing, especially in a region where rent has skyrocketed.“The governor’s action is an important step in addressing California’s massive housing shortage,” Jim Wunderman, president and CEO of the Bay Area Council, said in a statement. “The success of SB 1069 represents a major victory for thousands of Californians who are struggling under the weight of skyrocketing rents and home prices.“This will create housing for teachers, nurses, family members, elders or others who want to live in a community but have been priced out.”Accessory dwelling units, including backyard cottages and some studio apartments, are typically more affordable than market-rate rentals.Under the new law, which takes effect in January, water and sewer agencies would be prevented from charging hookup fees for ADUs built within an existing house or an existing detached unit on the same lot. Local agencies also cannot impose parking rules for certain ADUs, including those located within a half-mile from public transit, or units that are part of an existing primary residence.The bill’s author, Sen. Bob Wieckowski, D-Fremont, said that when he was working in city government years ago few of these units were being built, largely because of the high amount of fees homeowners had to pay.“It’s the biggest thing that’s happened in 15 years to relieve some of these barriers and return that power to the homeowner,” Wieckowski said.The League of California Cities and the California State Association of Counties opposed the bill, arguing that it took away cities’ power to regulate these units and could hinder a neighborhood’s character.But advocates say the bill is a key step toward alleviating the housing crisis. AARP, the California Housing Consortium, the California Teachers Association, the East Bay Leadership Council, SPUR (formerly known as the San Francisco Bay Area Planning and Urban Research Association) and other groups supported the legislation.If just 10 percent of the Bay Area’s 1.5 million owners of single-family homes created granny flats for family members or other tenants, that would add 150,000 new units, the Bay Area Council estimates.Brown on Tuesday also signed a bill designed to promote more affordable housing. AB 2818, by Assemblyman David Chiu, D-San Francisco, calls for the creation of community land trusts — nonprofit entities that purchase property and sell homes to qualifying low- or moderate-income residents. http://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2016/09/09/illegal-housing-crackdown-leads-to-dozens-of-evictions  Uploaded: Fri, Sep 9, 2016, 7:37 amIllegal-housing crackdown leads to dozens of evictionsEast Palo Alto landlords, tenants ask City Council for a moratorium on condemnationsby Sue Dremann / Palo Alto WeeklyConcerned renters and landlords speak to the East Palo Alto City Council Tuesday, urging council members to place a moratorium on evictions due to housing code violations. Photo by Sue Dremann.Nearly 40 East Palo Alto families in recent months have been turned out of their rental homes with as little as 10 days notice due to a recent citywide crackdown on illegal housing. In response, more than 100 tenants, landlords and their supporters begged the East Palo Alto City Council on Tuesday night to invoke an emergency moratorium against the red-tagging of homes.The crowd, which was backed by the interfaith group Faith in Action and pastors from St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church, told council members that the city's recent enforcement action against illegal second dwellings and structures deemed uninhabitable has created a crisis in the community. They asked the council for the moratorium and for help in finding solutions, including allowing nonprofit groups to bring the homes into compliance with city safety codes.East Palo Alto has had a longstanding problem with illegal second dwellings, which have included converted garages, trailers, sheds and cottages on properties. City streets have seen increasing congestion with double-parked cars, trash and other hazards as more people have squeezed onto residential lots.Until recently the city was unable to enforce its safety code due to a staffing shortage, Vice Mayor Larry Moody said by phone on Wednesday. The city had two code enforcement officers for many years, and only one last year. But it recently added four officers, which has resulted in an uptick in enforcement.Griselda Gonzalez and her children, ages 4, 16 and 17, were living in a small trailer in a backyard until they were evicted on July 27. They stayed with a friend for awhile, then in motels for three days at a time; then they slept in a park. Eventually, they were living in their car in front of St. Francis of Assisi Church, she said.Gonzalez, 39, is typical of many of those who face eviction -- underemployed or working for the minimum wage, or with disabilities or medical issues that have left them without much income. She works five hours a day preparing food in a restaurant, but she is looking for additional work, she told the Weekly in August."I tried to find another place. I do not qualify even for a studio because we are four people. I don't have the money. Studio apartments cost $1,300, $1,700," she said.She paid $500 a month for her trailer. At most, she can afford $900 a month, but she doesn't have any money for first and last months' rent and a deposit. She has looked into the resources on a list the city provided, but they did not help. There's already a waiting list at the local agency for emergency housing, she said.Maria Delgaldo, Gonzalez's landlord, told the council Tuesday that she felt very bad that her tenant has been evicted."We were helping each other out," she said of the income she received and the low rent Gonzalez paid."We understand that some of those homes may not be ready (to live in), but we don't want any more people living in the streets or the park or their cars. Please stop this," Delgaldo said.Gonzalez's family has broken up. Her two older children now reside with a volunteer from the church; her 4-year-old is staying with the child's father. Gonzalez has been temporarily taken in by the church pastor, Father Lawrence Goode.Goode said he met with a city building-department official, who informed him there were 39 red-tagged residences on the city's list. Red-tagged units must be vacated in 10 days. Speaking at the council meeting, Goode asked the city for the moratorium on housing condemnations."Are we safe? Are we better off?" he asked of turning people out onto the street rather than finding ways to rehabilitate the homes. "I'm not sure they are. ... There's never been a good time for an eviction. This has to be the worst possible time."Carlotta Calvillo, a landlord, helped organize many of the people who showed up at City Hall Tuesday. She has a house with two rental units in the back. When she purchased the home several years ago, she was told the second house was registered in the county records, and she has paid taxes on the units. But now both have been declared illegal. The two families, a young couple with a 1-year-old child and a second couple with a 16-year-old, must move out.Like Delgado, Calvillo and her husband, who is disabled, rely on the rental income to survive, she said."The building inspector wants me to demolish the house, but I don't have the money," she said.Ramon Valencia and his family lived in one of Calvillo's units for 10 years. The code-enforcement officers have been harsh, he said, threatening him with arrest if he did not leave and also if he lives in his car.Council members on Tuesday were constrained from discussing the subject because it was not on the meeting agenda; however, they made brief statements in response to the outcry.Mayor Donna Rutherford said the council cares about the evictions."We live here; we've been through everything. All of us have been here," she said.Councilman Ruben Abrica suggested the moratorium be put on the agenda soon. Moody said the issue absolutely needed to be brought back to the council."I do want you to go home with the assurance that this council cares about each and every one of you," he said. The council also does not condone any disrespect from staff of residents, he added, noting that he would suggest training for the new code-enforcement staff.Reached by phone on Wednesday, Moody sought to provide context regarding the code violations and evictions."I don't want to downplay the impact on families," Moody said. "But this idea that there's adesire to displace people is wrong."The notices people are now getting did not come out of the blue, he said. Property owners have received as many as four prior notices to bring properties up to code, but many have not taken any action. The city allowed property owners to make the repairs without paying penalties."We told the community. You had a lot of time to bring stuff up to code. ... Here we are two years later. We're not aggressively seeking violators, but we are responding to the lack of compliance," he said.Moody disagreed with the notion that inspections are primarily in response to neighbors who are complaining."It's not so much neighbors snitching on neighbors. The impact is externally obvious. There are a ton of cars on the streets. ... They've got a large amount of trash. We've got code-enforcement officers driving the streets now," he said. "All of a sudden someone says, 'I've got a lot of rodents in my yard that I didn't have before. I wonder where they are coming from?'""It's about safety," he said. "We have had issues associated with deaths that were related to code violations. It's not a campaign to red tag people; it's a campaign to enforce the code of the city."While Moody supports looking at a moratorium, it isn't a long-term solution, he said.Ultimately, people have to come to grips with the fact that many of these residences could be lost if they are not brought up to code. Some, on undersized lots, will not be allowed at all.Moody said he agrees with Goode. He would support partnerships with Habitat for Humanity and Rebuilding Together and other groups to mobilize a home repair team. He said he is "totally in favor" of such a strategy to keep people in their homes.Outside the Council Chamber Tuesday, Jennifer Martinez, executive director of Faith in Action, said that the evictions are not going to stop. Another one is expected Sept. 24.She said that organizers will try to sit down with each of the council members to ask for their support. Four out of five would have to vote in favor of the moratorium for it to pass, she added."We will ask them to give us time to build a program to bring resources. (The landlords) can't bear the cost of bringing the buildings up to code. It's not because people don't care. It's an expensive proposition," she said.Moody said Wednesday that in the past three years, there have been many discussions about updating the city's second-dwelling-unit ordinance. The city's recently released Draft Housing Element identifies such accessory homes as "an important affordable housing option."In August, the city released the final environmental study for its Vista 2035 General Plan, a document that guides future decision-making. The General Plan supports the conversion of garages to inhabitable spaces if building codes are met and the number of parking spaces conforms to current zones.Between 2010 and 2014, the city approved an average of 5.4 secondary dwelling units a year. The city staff estimate that 42 units will be produced over eight years, according to the Draft Housing Element.



Legalizing naturally occurring affordable housing

• Senate Bill 1069, 
adopted Sept 2016

• Prohibits cities from 
imposing minimum 
parking requirements 
on:
• accessory dwelling 

units located 
within ½ mile of 
public transit

• Units built within 
an existing 
primary residence

Removing minimum parking 
requirements lets homeowners add 
low-cost housing…or cafés, in the 
case of this San Francisco street

Photo: Tom Radulovich
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Presentation Notes
Photo credit: Tom Radulovich, published in Streetsblog Sf with a creative Commons license that allows sharing. This café used to be a garage.http://www.mercurynews.com/2016/09/27/california-eases-restrictions-on-granny-units/ California eases restrictions on ‘granny units’Karen Chapple is photographed on her deck overlooking her accessory dwelling unit at her home in Berkeley, Calif., on Tuesday, July 12, 2016. Chapple is a UC Berkeley professor and affordable housing expert, and had the tiny 400-square-foot “granny” unit built five years ago. (Jane Tyska/Bay Area News Group)By QUEENIE WONG | qwong@bayareanewsgroup.comPUBLISHED: September 27, 2016 at 5:26 pm | UPDATED: September 28, 2016 at 12:08 pmCalifornia homeowners interested in building accessory dwelling units on their property just caught a break, potentially shaving off thousands of dollars in fees and permits.In a move proponents say will help ease the Bay Area’s housing crisis, Gov. Jerry Brown on Tuesday signed Senate Bill 1069, making the so-called “granny units” easier and less expensive to build throughout the state.Bay Area making room for 'granny flats'Bay Area News GroupSupporters of the bill, including the Bay Area Council, argue that easing restrictions could spur the creation of more affordable housing, especially in a region where rent has skyrocketed.“The governor’s action is an important step in addressing California’s massive housing shortage,” Jim Wunderman, president and CEO of the Bay Area Council, said in a statement. “The success of SB 1069 represents a major victory for thousands of Californians who are struggling under the weight of skyrocketing rents and home prices.“This will create housing for teachers, nurses, family members, elders or others who want to live in a community but have been priced out.”Accessory dwelling units, including backyard cottages and some studio apartments, are typically more affordable than market-rate rentals.Under the new law, which takes effect in January, water and sewer agencies would be prevented from charging hookup fees for ADUs built within an existing house or an existing detached unit on the same lot. Local agencies also cannot impose parking rules for certain ADUs, including those located within a half-mile from public transit, or units that are part of an existing primary residence.The bill’s author, Sen. Bob Wieckowski, D-Fremont, said that when he was working in city government years ago few of these units were being built, largely because of the high amount of fees homeowners had to pay.“It’s the biggest thing that’s happened in 15 years to relieve some of these barriers and return that power to the homeowner,” Wieckowski said.The League of California Cities and the California State Association of Counties opposed the bill, arguing that it took away cities’ power to regulate these units and could hinder a neighborhood’s character.But advocates say the bill is a key step toward alleviating the housing crisis. AARP, the California Housing Consortium, the California Teachers Association, the East Bay Leadership Council, SPUR (formerly known as the San Francisco Bay Area Planning and Urban Research Association) and other groups supported the legislation.If just 10 percent of the Bay Area’s 1.5 million owners of single-family homes created granny flats for family members or other tenants, that would add 150,000 new units, the Bay Area Council estimates.Brown on Tuesday also signed a bill designed to promote more affordable housing. AB 2818, by Assemblyman David Chiu, D-San Francisco, calls for the creation of community land trusts — nonprofit entities that purchase property and sell homes to qualifying low- or moderate-income residents. http://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2016/09/09/illegal-housing-crackdown-leads-to-dozens-of-evictions  Uploaded: Fri, Sep 9, 2016, 7:37 amIllegal-housing crackdown leads to dozens of evictionsEast Palo Alto landlords, tenants ask City Council for a moratorium on condemnationsby Sue Dremann / Palo Alto WeeklyConcerned renters and landlords speak to the East Palo Alto City Council Tuesday, urging council members to place a moratorium on evictions due to housing code violations. Photo by Sue Dremann.Nearly 40 East Palo Alto families in recent months have been turned out of their rental homes with as little as 10 days notice due to a recent citywide crackdown on illegal housing. In response, more than 100 tenants, landlords and their supporters begged the East Palo Alto City Council on Tuesday night to invoke an emergency moratorium against the red-tagging of homes.The crowd, which was backed by the interfaith group Faith in Action and pastors from St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church, told council members that the city's recent enforcement action against illegal second dwellings and structures deemed uninhabitable has created a crisis in the community. They asked the council for the moratorium and for help in finding solutions, including allowing nonprofit groups to bring the homes into compliance with city safety codes.East Palo Alto has had a longstanding problem with illegal second dwellings, which have included converted garages, trailers, sheds and cottages on properties. City streets have seen increasing congestion with double-parked cars, trash and other hazards as more people have squeezed onto residential lots.Until recently the city was unable to enforce its safety code due to a staffing shortage, Vice Mayor Larry Moody said by phone on Wednesday. The city had two code enforcement officers for many years, and only one last year. But it recently added four officers, which has resulted in an uptick in enforcement.Griselda Gonzalez and her children, ages 4, 16 and 17, were living in a small trailer in a backyard until they were evicted on July 27. They stayed with a friend for awhile, then in motels for three days at a time; then they slept in a park. Eventually, they were living in their car in front of St. Francis of Assisi Church, she said.Gonzalez, 39, is typical of many of those who face eviction -- underemployed or working for the minimum wage, or with disabilities or medical issues that have left them without much income. She works five hours a day preparing food in a restaurant, but she is looking for additional work, she told the Weekly in August."I tried to find another place. I do not qualify even for a studio because we are four people. I don't have the money. Studio apartments cost $1,300, $1,700," she said.She paid $500 a month for her trailer. At most, she can afford $900 a month, but she doesn't have any money for first and last months' rent and a deposit. She has looked into the resources on a list the city provided, but they did not help. There's already a waiting list at the local agency for emergency housing, she said.Maria Delgaldo, Gonzalez's landlord, told the council Tuesday that she felt very bad that her tenant has been evicted."We were helping each other out," she said of the income she received and the low rent Gonzalez paid."We understand that some of those homes may not be ready (to live in), but we don't want any more people living in the streets or the park or their cars. Please stop this," Delgaldo said.Gonzalez's family has broken up. Her two older children now reside with a volunteer from the church; her 4-year-old is staying with the child's father. Gonzalez has been temporarily taken in by the church pastor, Father Lawrence Goode.Goode said he met with a city building-department official, who informed him there were 39 red-tagged residences on the city's list. Red-tagged units must be vacated in 10 days. Speaking at the council meeting, Goode asked the city for the moratorium on housing condemnations."Are we safe? Are we better off?" he asked of turning people out onto the street rather than finding ways to rehabilitate the homes. "I'm not sure they are. ... There's never been a good time for an eviction. This has to be the worst possible time."Carlotta Calvillo, a landlord, helped organize many of the people who showed up at City Hall Tuesday. She has a house with two rental units in the back. When she purchased the home several years ago, she was told the second house was registered in the county records, and she has paid taxes on the units. But now both have been declared illegal. The two families, a young couple with a 1-year-old child and a second couple with a 16-year-old, must move out.Like Delgado, Calvillo and her husband, who is disabled, rely on the rental income to survive, she said."The building inspector wants me to demolish the house, but I don't have the money," she said.Ramon Valencia and his family lived in one of Calvillo's units for 10 years. The code-enforcement officers have been harsh, he said, threatening him with arrest if he did not leave and also if he lives in his car.Council members on Tuesday were constrained from discussing the subject because it was not on the meeting agenda; however, they made brief statements in response to the outcry.Mayor Donna Rutherford said the council cares about the evictions."We live here; we've been through everything. All of us have been here," she said.Councilman Ruben Abrica suggested the moratorium be put on the agenda soon. Moody said the issue absolutely needed to be brought back to the council."I do want you to go home with the assurance that this council cares about each and every one of you," he said. The council also does not condone any disrespect from staff of residents, he added, noting that he would suggest training for the new code-enforcement staff.Reached by phone on Wednesday, Moody sought to provide context regarding the code violations and evictions."I don't want to downplay the impact on families," Moody said. "But this idea that there's adesire to displace people is wrong."The notices people are now getting did not come out of the blue, he said. Property owners have received as many as four prior notices to bring properties up to code, but many have not taken any action. The city allowed property owners to make the repairs without paying penalties."We told the community. You had a lot of time to bring stuff up to code. ... Here we are two years later. We're not aggressively seeking violators, but we are responding to the lack of compliance," he said.Moody disagreed with the notion that inspections are primarily in response to neighbors who are complaining."It's not so much neighbors snitching on neighbors. The impact is externally obvious. There are a ton of cars on the streets. ... They've got a large amount of trash. We've got code-enforcement officers driving the streets now," he said. "All of a sudden someone says, 'I've got a lot of rodents in my yard that I didn't have before. I wonder where they are coming from?'""It's about safety," he said. "We have had issues associated with deaths that were related to code violations. It's not a campaign to red tag people; it's a campaign to enforce the code of the city."While Moody supports looking at a moratorium, it isn't a long-term solution, he said.Ultimately, people have to come to grips with the fact that many of these residences could be lost if they are not brought up to code. Some, on undersized lots, will not be allowed at all.Moody said he agrees with Goode. He would support partnerships with Habitat for Humanity and Rebuilding Together and other groups to mobilize a home repair team. He said he is "totally in favor" of such a strategy to keep people in their homes.Outside the Council Chamber Tuesday, Jennifer Martinez, executive director of Faith in Action, said that the evictions are not going to stop. Another one is expected Sept. 24.She said that organizers will try to sit down with each of the council members to ask for their support. Four out of five would have to vote in favor of the moratorium for it to pass, she added."We will ask them to give us time to build a program to bring resources. (The landlords) can't bear the cost of bringing the buildings up to code. It's not because people don't care. It's an expensive proposition," she said.Moody said Wednesday that in the past three years, there have been many discussions about updating the city's second-dwelling-unit ordinance. The city's recently released Draft Housing Element identifies such accessory homes as "an important affordable housing option."In August, the city released the final environmental study for its Vista 2035 General Plan, a document that guides future decision-making. The General Plan supports the conversion of garages to inhabitable spaces if building codes are met and the number of parking spaces conforms to current zones.Between 2010 and 2014, the city approved an average of 5.4 secondary dwelling units a year. The city staff estimate that 42 units will be produced over eight years, according to the Draft Housing Element.



Parking: High & Low Traffic Strategies
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